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The goal of this study was to investigate how realistic changes in medial surface shape, as occur in

human phonation, affect voice production. In a parametric magnetic resonance imaging-based

three-dimensional vocal fold model, the superior and inferior portions of the medial surface were

systematically manipulated to produce different medial surface contours similar to those observed

in previous excised larynx and in vivo canine larynx experiments. Voice simulations were

performed to investigate the differences in the resulting voice production. The results showed that

both superior-medial bulging and inferior-medial bulging of the medial surface, which led to an

increased vertical thickness and a more rectangular glottal configuration, increased the closed

quotient of vocal fold vibration. Changes in medial surface shape also had significant effects on the

phonation threshold pressure. The degree of these effects of changes in medial surface shape was

larynx specific, and varied significantly depending on the vocal fold cross-sectional geometry and

its variation along the anterior-posterior direction. The results suggest that, in addition to vocal fold

approximation, surgical interventions of voice disorders should also aim at restoring a rectangular

and sufficiently thick medial surface. VC 2019 Acoustical Society of America.

https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5134784
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I. INTRODUCTION

Voice production involves a complex interaction between

the vocal folds and glottal airflow (Zhang, 2016a). Because

this complex fluid–structure interaction occurs primarily on

the medial surface of the vocal folds, the medial surface shape

has long been considered to play an important role in voice

production (Sundberg and H€ogset, 2001; Scherer et al., 2001;

Berry et al., 2001; Thomson et al., 2005; D€ollinger et al.,
2005; Pickup and Thomson, 2011; Zhang, 2016b). While there

have been attempts to investigate the effect of medial sur-

face shape on phonation in in vivo or excised larynx models

(Mau et al., 2012; Chhetri et al., 2012; Chhetri et al., 2014),

systematic investigation is difficult due to the challenges of

direct visualization and the fact that changes in medial sur-

face shape in these models are often accompanied by

changes in vocal fold approximation and stiffness. As a

result, computational or physical models are often used to

study the effect of medial surface shape (e.g., Titze and

Talkin, 1979; Chan et al., 1997; Lucero, 1998; Alipour and

Scherer, 2000; Zhang, 2008, 2016b). These studies showed

that the phonation threshold pressure is the lowest for a rect-

angular or near-rectangular medial surface, and increases

significantly when the medial surface becomes either con-

vergent or divergent (Chan et al., 1997; Lucero, 1998;

Zhang, 2008). Changes in medial surface vertical thickness

also play an important role in regulating the closure pattern

of vocal fold vibration with thicker folds generally exhibit-

ing longer periods of glottal closure during phonation and

stronger excitation of higher-order harmonics in the voice

spectra (Zhang, 2016b).

While these studies have provided important insight,

direct translation of their findings to human phonation is not

always straightforward due to the simplified vocal fold

geometry used in these studies. Often, the cross-sectional

geometry is simplified so that it can be controlled by a few

parameters. For example, Fig. 1 compares the coronal cross

section of the simplified vocal fold model used in Zhang

(2017) with coronal contours of realistic human vocal folds.

While the simplified geometry in Fig. 1(a) has a well-defined

medial surface (region of considerable constriction of the

glottal channel), realistic vocal fold contours often do not

have a well-defined medial surface, and thus it is difficult to

calculate an effective vertical thickness. The medial surface

curvature also changes continuously and cannot be quanti-

fied by a single convergent angle as in simplified geometries.

In humans, medial surface shape also varies under laryngeal

muscle activation. Figure 1(c) shows the coronal cross sec-

tions of an excised human larynx at rest and under simulated

lateral cricoarytenoid (LCA) muscle activation. Figure 1(d)

further shows the movement of the medial surface contour in

a canine larynx under individual and combined stimulations

of the LCA and thyroarytenoid (TA) muscles (Vahabzadeh-

Hagh et al., 2017).

Titze and Talkin (1979) modeled changes in medial sur-

face shape due to activation of the TA muscle by introducing

a bulging factor in their simplified vocal fold geometry that

allowed the middle portion of the medial surface to bulge

toward the glottal midline. They showed that inferior medial

bulging increased vocal efficiency. Using a similar geometry,a)Electronic mail: zyzhang@ucla.edu
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Alipour and Scherer (2000) showed that medial bulging

increased glottal flow resistance and decreased the maximum

glottal opening and mean glottal volume velocity. However,

the effect of medial bulging on the closure pattern of vocal

fold vibration was not investigated in these studies.

In addition to difference in cross-sectional geometry,

human vocal folds also exhibit geometric variation along the

longitudinal direction in thickness and width (Wu and Zhang,

2016), which is often neglected in computational models. An

example of such inter-larynx differences in cross-sectional

shape, and its longitudinal variation is given in Fig. 2, which

shows laryngeal geometry of two excised human larynges

obtained from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Thus, there is a need to develop a vocal fold model

capable of reproducing realistic medial surface contours as

observed in human phonation [e.g., those shown in Figs. 1(c)

and 1(d)] and investigate how different realistic medial

surface shapes affect voice production. For example, would

changes in realistic medial surface shape as shown in Figs.

1(c) and 1(d) have the same effect on the phonation threshold

pressure and glottal closure pattern as observed in previous

studies using simplified geometry? How would longitudinal

variation in medial surface shape affect voice production?

Answers to these questions are particularly important to clini-

cal intervention of voice disorders. Currently, surgical inter-

vention (e.g., medialization laryngoplasty) often focuses on

reducing the glottal gap from a superior view, and the medial

surface shape has received little attention. If changes in

medial surface shape as shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d) have a

large effect on the closure pattern of vocal fold vibration and

output voice spectra as shown in previous studies using sim-

plified vocal fold geometry, it would suggest that surgical

intervention of voice disorders should also consider the effect

of the intervention on medial surface shape.

Toward this goal, we used a parametric MRI-based

vocal fold model which allowed realistic three-dimensional

larynx-specific vocal fold geometry (Wu and Zhang, 2016).

While changes in medial surface shape due to laryngeal mus-

cle activation can be directly modeled (e.g., Yin and Zhang,

2016), such an approach requires detailed data of laryngeal

geometry and mechanical properties and is computationally

expensive. In this study, we took a different approach by

developing an empirically based two-step control scheme,

based on previous in vivo and excised larynx experiments, to

directly manipulate the superior and inferior portion of the

medial surface to produce medial surface shapes similar to

those in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d). In the following, the details of

the models, simulations, and data analysis are described in

Sec. II. The effects of the changes in medial surface shape

on phonation are then presented in Sec. III, followed by

discussion in Sec. IV.

II. METHODS

A. MRI-based parametric vocal fold model

Two human larynges (a 57-year-old male L1 and a 28-

year-old male L2) were harvested from autopsy and were used

in MRI scanning. The three-dimensional laryngeal geometry,

FIG. 1. (Color online) Comparison between coronal cross sections of (a) the simplified vocal fold geometry used in Zhang (2017) and (b) a realistic human

vocal fold. (c) shows the MRI-reconstructed coronal cross-sectional contour of a human excised larynx at rest (black dashed line) and under simulated lateral

cricoarytenoid (LCA) muscle activation (red solid line). (d) shows changes in the medial surface contour in an in vivo canine larynx due to activation of the

thyroarytenoid (TA), LCA, and combined TA-LCA activation (adapted from Fig. 6 in Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al., 2017). The black and gray arrows show the

positions of the medial bulging induced by the TA and LCA muscle activation, respectively.
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including the lamina propria, the TA muscle or vocal fold

body, other laryngeal muscles, and cartilages were segmented

and reconstructed from the MRI images. A parametric vocal

fold model was developed for each larynx as described in Wu

and Zhang (2016). Compared with the three-dimensional

MRI reconstruction, this parametric model is defined based

on anatomical landmarks, such as the length, thickness, and

width of the vocal folds, and thus allows easy adaptation to

subject-specific geometry. More importantly, the analytical for-

mulation of the model allows systematic manipulation of the

medial surface shape as described below in Sec. II B, which oth-

erwise is not possible if the MRI-reconstructed geometry were

used. Figure 2 shows the three-dimensional geometries and the

corresponding parametric vocal fold models for the two laryn-

ges. Notable differences can be observed between the two

larynges. Compared with larynx L1, larynx L2 was much lon-

ger in the anterior-posterior (AP) direction and slightly thinner

in the superior-inferior direction (except close to the anterior

edge at which the medial surface was thicker in L2).

Note that Wu and Zhang (2016) used a second-degree

polynomial function to describe the resting medial surface

contour. As the present study focused on the medial surface

shape, we re-evaluated the goodness of fit and found out that

the second-degree polynomial function did not sufficiently

approximate the curvatures of the medial surface contour.

Instead of using higher degree polynomial functions, in this

study, the cross-sectional contours of the medial surface at

the resting position were described by a sigmoid function,

which was found to better curve fit the resting medial surface

contour.

B. Control of medial surface shape

The parametric vocal fold models in Fig. 2 were derived

from cadaver excised larynges, and thus represented vocal

fold geometry at the resting position. During phonation,

vocal fold posturing would change vocal fold geometry,

including length, width, medial surface contour, etc., and

vocal fold stiffness. In this study, in order to focus on the

effect of changes in medial surface shape, we assumed the

medial edge of the vocal folds were positioned at the glottal

midline and kept other geometric features and stiffness

unchanged as the medial surface shape was manipulated.

Previous studies using excised human larynges (Hirano,

1988) and in vivo canine models (Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al.,
2017) showed that activation of the TA muscle often causes

the inferior portion of the medial surface to bulge more

toward the glottal midline [Fig. 1(d)], whereas activation of

the LCA muscle causes the superior portion of the medial

surface to bulge toward the glottal midline. In combination,

activation of the TA and LCA muscles often leads to a more

rectangular medial surface. The superior-medial bulging

effect of the LCA muscle was also observed in our recent

MRI study of vocal fold deformation due to simulated LCA

muscle activation [Fig. 1(c)].

Based on these observations, in this study, the medial sur-

face was manipulated in two steps, corresponding to superior-

medial bulging and inferior-medial bulging, as shown in

Fig. 3. The superior-medial bulging was achieved by superim-

posing on the resting medial surface an exponentially damped

sinusoidal function,

FIG. 2. (Color online) (Left) MRI-reconstructed resting geometry of the thyroid cartilage (TC, green), arytenoid cartilage (AC, semi-transparent light blue),

and vocal fold (TA, blue) of larynx L1 (top) and L2 (bottom). (Middle) Parametric vocal fold models derived from the MRI reconstructions. (Right) Cross-

sectional contours of the vocal folds at three longitudinal locations as indicated in the middle panel. The two cross-sections S1 (solid black line) and S2

(dashed blue line) in larynx L2 were used to develop two section models as described in Sec. III B.
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where H and W are the height and width of the vocal fold

cross sections (Fig. 3), respectively, A1 and k are model

coefficients controlling maximum superior medial bulging

Amax;s and the vertical location zmax;s at which the maximum

bulging occurs, respectively, and as is a scale factor that

ranges between 0 and 1. This function form was chosen

because of its capability to curve fit changes in medial sur-

face contour as shown in Fig. 1(c). The inferior-medial bulg-

ing was achieved by superimposing a Gaussian-damped

sinusoidal function (Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al., 2017),
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where A2 and u are model coefficients controlling maximum

inferior medial bulging Amax;i and the vertical location zmax;i

at which the maximum inferior bulging occurs, respectively,

and ai is a scale factor that ranges between 0 and 1. The

parameter r controls the vertical extent of the inferior-

medial bulging.

For larynx L1, the location (zmax;s ¼ 0.27) and the maxi-

mum amplitude (Amax;s ¼ 0.074) of the superior-medial

bulging were obtained from curve fitting the MRI data [Fig.

1(c)]. For inferior-medial bulging, the parameter zmax;i was

set to 0.6 based on the data in Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al.
(2017), and (Amax;i, r) were set to 0.271 and 0.24, respec-

tively, so that combined superior and inferior bulging at the

level of (as ¼ 0.5,ai ¼ 0.5) produced a rectangular medial

surface contour at the midline as in Fig. 1(d). For the conve-

nience of direct comparison between the two larynges, the

same control parameters were used in larynx L2.

Figure 4 shows the coronal cross-sectional contours of

the two larynges under different conditions of superior and

inferior medial bulging. Different combinations of superior-

and inferior-medial bulging were able to produce medial

surface contours that are similar to those observed in

Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al. (2017). For example, the curves

(as,ai) ¼ (1,0) and (as,ai) ¼ (0,1) are similar to the contours

observed under individual LCA and TA muscle activation,

respectively, in Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al. (2017). Combined

superior-medial bulging and inferior-medial bulging with

(as,ai) ¼ (0.6,0.6) led to an approximately rectangular glottal

configuration, similar to that observed under combined

LCA-TA activation in Vahabzadeh-Hagh et al. (2017). Note

that, although the same parameters of medial bulging control

were used for the two larynges, the resulting medial surface

contours were still notably different between the two laryn-

ges due to differences in their resting medial surface shape

and overall dimensions.

C. Voice production simulation procedure and
conditions

Voice production simulations were performed for the

two larynges as described in Zhang (2015, 2017). Briefly, the

vocal fold was modeled as a transversely isotropic, nearly

incompressible, linear elastic material with the plane of isotropy

perpendicular to the AP direction. The three-dimensional vocal

fold model with varying medial surface shape was implemented

in finite-element software COMSOL (Comsol Inc., Burlington,

MA) as shown in Fig. 3. Although a two-layer vocal fold

was modeled, for simplicity identical mechanical properties

were used for both layers with the transverse Young’s modulus

Et ¼ 1 kPa, AP shear modulus Gap¼ 20 kPa, AP Young’s mod-

ulus Eap ¼ 80 kPa, AP Poisson’s ratio �ap ¼ 0.495, and vocal

fold density q ¼ 1030 kg/m3. A fixed boundary condition was

applied to the lateral surface and the posterior-medial surface

that was in contact with the arytenoid cartilage (Fig. 2). The

FIG. 3. (Color online) Two-step manipulation of the medial surface contour through superior and inferior medial bulging. Superior medial bulging simulates a

medial and downward rotation motion of the medial surface due to LCA muscle activation, whereas inferior medial bulging simulates the effect of TA muscle

activation. Each panel shows the three-dimensional vocal fold model and the mid-membranous cross-section contour. In the left panel, cross sectional height

H and width W of the vocal fold were used as normalization references in Eqs. (1) and (2). In the three panels on the right, the dashed lines represent the resting

medial surface contour.
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glottal flow was modeled by a one-dimensional quasi-steady

flow equation taking into consideration a viscous loss in the air-

flow. For details of the model, the reader is referred to Zhang

(2015, 2017). Our previous studies have shown that the model

was able to reproduce observations in physical model experi-

ments (e.g., Zhang and Luu, 2012; Farahani and Zhang, 2016).

Model validation against human larynx experiments, however,

has to wait until such experimental data (i.e., geometry and

mechanical properties of the larynx as well as vibration and

acoustics data) become available.

Simulations were performed for different conditions of

medial bulging and the subglottal pressure. Six levels each

(0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1) were considered for superior-

medial bulging and inferior-medial bulging, leading to 36

medial surface shapes for each larynx. While the medial

surface shape often covaries with the degree of vocal fold

approximation, in this study the degree of vocal fold approx-

imation was kept constant while the medial surface shape

was manipulated in order to focus on the effect of changes in

medial surface shape. Specifically, the superior medial edge

of the vocal fold was set to align with the glottal midline,

i.e., the prephonatory glottal opening was set to zero. For

each medial surface condition, the subglottal pressure was

varied in a range from 100 to 2400 Pa as in Zhang (2016b,

2017). A total of 1224 conditions were investigated, each

simulating a 0.5-s voice production at a sampling rate of

44 100 Hz.

D. Data analysis

For each condition, the last 0.25 s of the simulation, by

which time vocal fold vibration generally reached steady

state or damped out, was used for analysis. While a series of

data analysis was performed, this study focused on the pho-

nation threshold pressure and the closed quotient (CQ) of

vocal fold vibration. Phonation threshold pressure was

calculated as the lowest subglottal pressure that produced

sustained vocal fold vibration for each medial surface condi-

tion. The CQ of the glottal flow waveform was calculated as

the ratio between the duration of closed phase and the period

of the glottal cycle with the closed phase defined as the dura-

tion with a glottal flow falls within the lowest ten percent of

the glottal flow waveform.

III. RESULTS

A. Effects of medial surface shape

Figure 5 shows the glottal flow waveforms of larynx L1

for the five typical conditions of superior and inferior medial

bulging shown in Fig. 4. For the resting medial surface shape

(i.e., no superior or inferior medial bulging) and a subglottal

pressure of 1.4 kPa, no phonation was observed, and the

vocal folds were pushed open with a mean glottal flow rate

of 200 ml/s. Sustained vocal fold vibration at the same sub-

glottal pressure was observed with either superior or inferior

medial bulging. In comparison, inferior medial bulging led

to vibration with a smaller mean flow rate and a slightly

higher CQ. With combined superior and inferior medial

bulging (each at 0.6), the vocal fold exhibited a subharmonic

vibration pattern with a high peak followed by a low peak in

the glottal flow waveform. Combined superior and inferior

medial bulging at the maximum level (i.e., both at 1) led to a

very tight constriction, which completely closed the glottis

and exhibited no vibration.

Figure 6 shows the phonation threshold pressure at

different conditions of superior and inferior medial bulging

for larynx L1. In general, the phonation threshold pressure

decreased with an increase in either superior- or inferior-

medial bulging at low levels (less than 0.6). However, for

very high levels of combined superior- and inferior-medial

bulging, the phonation threshold pressure increased rapidly,

and no phonation was observed for the highest level of

FIG. 4. (Color online) Coronal contours of mid-membranous cross sections (black lines in Fig. 2) of larynges L1 and L2 under five typical conditions of supe-

rior and inferior medial bulging. In each panel, the right graph shows a magnified view of the medial surface.
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combined superior- and inferior-medial bulging in the sub-

glottal pressure range investigated in this study (up to

2.4 kPa).

Figure 6 also shows the CQ as a function of superior-

and inferior-medial bulging. In general, the CQ increased

with an increase in either the superior- or inferior-medial

bulging. Note that the CQ ranges from 0.1 to 0.9 in Fig. 6,

indicating a large impact of changes in medial surface shape

on the closure pattern of vocal fold vibration.

As shown in Fig. 4, an increase in either superior or

inferior medial bulging in this study led to a more rectangu-

lar medial surface with an increased effective vertical thick-

ness. Thus, these observations appear to confirm the findings

in Zhang (2016b, 2018) regarding the effect of varying

medial surface vertical thickness on the glottal flow wave-

form, phonation threshold pressure, and CQ.

B. Effects of subject-specific anatomical differences

Figure 7 shows the effect of the medial surface shape on

the phonation threshold pressure and CQ in larynx L2. The

trend was generally similar to that in L1. However, notable

differences can be observed. First, the range of variation in

the CQ was smaller in L2 than in L1, indicating a weaker

effect of medial surface manipulation in L2. Also, at high

levels of medial bulging, the phonation threshold pressure

remained low in L2, in contrast to the rapidly increasing

phonation threshold pressure in L1. Second, superior medial

bulging had a much smaller effect in L2 than in L1 on both

the phonation threshold pressure and the CQ.

Since the same two-step control parameters were used

in both larynges, these differences were likely due to the dif-

ferences in the individual laryngeal anatomy. In addition to

the difference in the overall length, Figs. 2 and 4 show major

FIG. 5. (Color online) Glottal flow waveforms of larynx L1 at the five typical conditions of superior and inferior medial bulging shown in Fig. 4. The dashed

lines and solid lines in the coronal contours represent the medial surface contour at rest and at the corresponding bulging condition, respectively.

FIG. 6. (Color online) Larynx L1. (Left) phonation threshold pressure (Pth) as a function of the superior- and inferior-medial bulging. (Right) CQ as a function

of medial bulging and the subglottal pressure (Ps). Regions without data indicate conditions of no phonation.
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differences between the two larynges in the resting medial

surface contour and its variation along the AP direction.

Specifically, the medial surface of L1 spanned a larger verti-

cal dimension and had a relatively less variation along the

AP direction than the medial surface of L2. The superior

portion of the medial surface in L2 was also more straight

and closer to a rectangular shape than that in L1.

To investigate the potential effects of medial surface

dimension and its variation along the AP direction, we cre-

ated two additional vocal fold models (labeled S1 and S2)

by selecting two coronal sections of L2 (marked by black

solid line for S1 and blue dashed line for S2 in Fig. 2) and

extruding them along the AP direction. The two new

models had the same AP length as that of the membranous

vocal fold of L2, but had a uniform cross-sectional geome-

try without variations along the AP direction. As shown in

Fig. 2, model S1 was thicker along the vertical direction but

narrower along the medial-lateral direction. The medial sur-

face contours in these two models were then manipulated in

the same way as in the L2 model, and the resulting voice

production was compared to L2. We hypothesized that if

the medial surface dimension or its variation along the AP

direction had a large impact on voice production, we would

observe a significant difference in voice production

between S1 and S2 and between both section models and

the L2 model.

FIG. 7. (Color online) Larynx L2. (Left) Phonation threshold pressure (Pth) as a function of the superior- and inferior-medial bulging. (Right) CQ as a function

of medial bulging and the subglottal pressure (Ps). Regions without data indicate conditions of no phonation.

FIG. 8. (Color online) Results for the two section models S1 (top) and S2 (bottom) derived from larynx L2. Left: phonation threshold pressure (Pth) as a func-

tion of the superior- and inferior-medial bulging. Right: CQ as a function of medial bulging and the subglottal pressure (Ps).
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Figure 8 shows phonation threshold pressure and CQ at

different conditions for the two section models S1 and S2.

Both models had lower phonation threshold pressures than

those in L2, especially at low levels of medial bulging. The

CQ in S1 was significantly higher than that in S2, which was

comparable to that in L2. The difference between S1 and S2

showed that cross-sectional geometry had an important

effect on voice production, whereas the difference between

the two section models and L2 showed that the AP variation

of cross-sectional geometry also mattered. These differences

may be explained by, among other factors, the differences in

the effective vertical thickness among the models. The S1

model was the thickest among the three, which may have

contributed to the generally higher values of the CQ. With

variation in vertical thickness along the AP direction, the CQ

in L2 would likely be determined by the thinnest cross

sections, which may explain the similar range of CQ in S2

and L2.

Note that in all three models (S1, S2, and L2), the supe-

rior medial bulging had a smaller effect on the phonation

threshold pressure than the inferior medial bulging. This was

probably because the superior portion of the medial surface

in all three models was already quite straight and closer to a

rectangular shape than that in L1 (Fig. 4), which may have

reduced the influence of any further superior medial bulging.

Figure 8 shows that in model S1, the phonation thresh-

old pressure became notably high at conditions of ai ¼ 0.6.

Examination of the data revealed that this increase in phona-

tion threshold pressure was due to a transition between dif-

ferent vocal fold vibration modes, similar to that described

in Zhang (2018).

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study, using a larynx-specific vocal fold model

based on three-dimensional MRI images of excised human

larynges, we showed that manipulation of the medial surface

shape, as occurs in human vocal fold posturing, could have a

significant effect on the phonation threshold pressure and

closure pattern of vocal fold vibration. Specifically, an

increase in either superior or inferior medial bulging signifi-

cantly lowered the phonation threshold pressure and

increased the CQ. In larynx L1, we also observed that the

phonation threshold pressure started to increase rapidly, and

vocal fold vibration became irregular at very high levels of

combined superior and inferior medial bulging.

The results are generally consistent with previous stud-

ies using simplified vocal fold geometry. It has been shown

in earlier studies that vocal folds with a rectangular or nearly

rectangular medial surface have the lowest phonation thresh-

old pressure, and the phonation threshold pressure increases

significantly for either a convergent or divergent medial

surface (Chan et al., 1997; Lucero, 1998; Zhang, 2008).

Increasing inferior medial bulging tends to reduce the vibra-

tion amplitude and mean glottal flow (Titze and Talkin,

1979; Alipour and Scherer, 2000). Changes in vertical thick-

ness have been shown to have a large effect on both the pho-

nation threshold pressure (Zhang, 2017) and the CQ of vocal

fold vibration (Zhang, 2016b, 2017). In some sense, these

two features, vertical thickness and medial surface conver-

gence, appear to be related in models based on realistic vocal

fold geometry. Medial bulging, particularly inferior medial

bulging, changes the medial surface from convergent to rect-

angular, which also effectively increases the vertical thick-

ness of the medial surface.

One original motivation of this study was to explore the

possibility of defining an effective vertical thickness measure

for any given medial surface contour so that it can be used to

predict and compare the CQ across different larynges. Our

initial effort showed that when an effective thickness was

defined as the vertical span of the portion of the medial sur-

face that falls within a threshold distance of the glottal mid-

line, similar to Hampala et al. (2015), it was able to collapse

the CQ data as a function of the effective thickness, with

much reduced data scattering when a smaller threshold dis-

tance (0.05 mm or smaller) was used. Figure 9 shows an

example of this for an effective thickness calculated at the

mid-membranous cross section. Note that all vocal fold con-

ditions in our study were fully approximated. For non-fully

approximated conditions, a different definition will need to

be used. However, this effective thickness definition was not

able to collapse data from the two larynges. It appears that

calculation of an effective thickness for CQ prediction would

need to take into consideration the variation of medial surface

shape along both the vertical and AP directions, which will

be further attempted in the future.

Note that significant changes in the phonation threshold

pressure and CQ were observed in this study despite that the

degree of vocal fold approximation was kept constant. This

suggests that although vocal fold approximation is often con-

sidered important to achieving a low phonation threshold

pressure and glottal closure during phonation, the medial

FIG. 9. (Color online) CQ of larynx L1 (asterisk) and L2 (circle) as a func-

tion of the effective medial surface thickness for different subglottal pres-

sures (Ps).
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surface shape is at least as important as vocal fold approxi-

mation and should receive more attention. In particular,

clinical intervention (e.g., medialization laryngoplasty or

injection augmentation) of glottal insufficiency currently

often focuses on reducing the glottal gap as visualized from

above. Our results showed that these surgical interventions

should also aim to achieve or restore a rectangular and suf-

ficiently thick medial surface, such as the green lines in

Fig. 4. A convergent medial surface would lead to a short

duration of glottal closure, whereas an overly thick medial

surface may require a very high subglottal pressure to pho-

nate, and the resulting voice is often irregular.

Another important contribution of this study was toward

identifying laryngeal properties that may contribute to inter-

subject variability in voice production. Such variability is

widely observed in excised larynx experiments, in which

seemingly identical aerodynamic and posturing conditions

would lead to different voice production in different laryn-

ges. This study showed that differences in cross-sectional

geometry and its variation along the AP direction can con-

tribute to this variability, and thus need to be taken into con-

sideration, particularly in clinical intervention of voice

disorders in which accurate prediction of voice outcome is

desired.

In this study, the maximum degrees of superior and

inferior medial bulging were determined by empirically

curve fitting the model to previous experimental studies. In

humans, the maximum medial bulging possible would vary

across subjects, laryngeal muscle conditioning, and laryngeal

anatomy. Due to the sensitivity of voice production to

changes in medial surface shape as demonstrated in this

study, it is reasonable to expect slightly different results for

different settings of maximum medial bulging. Also, in order

to isolate the effects of changes in medial surface shape on

voice production, in this study the vocal folds were fully

approximated while the medial surface shape was manipu-

lated. In humans, medial surface shape is controlled by laryn-

geal muscle activation, which also simultaneously regulates

vocal fold approximation, vocal fold length, and stiffness and

tension within the vocal folds. Thus, direct comparison of the

results of this study to recent in vivo experiments is not possi-

ble at the present time. One future goal is to develop a vocal

fold posturing model that integrates all these posture changes

through either directly modeling laryngeal muscle activation

or developing empirical rules based on recent human and ani-

mal experiments.
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